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Background
d: Social responnsibility in nurrsing is a compplex concept th
hat is completelly associated w
with the contextt and healthcarre
system of everyy society. This study was cond
ducted to analyzze the concept of nurse’s sociaal responsibilityy in Iran.
Methods: Thhis analysis was done using a hybrid model, which consistss of three phases: a literature rreview in the th
heoretical phasee,
semi-structuredd interviews in the
t fieldwork phase,
p
and combbination of the results of the tw
wo previous phaases in a final analytical
a
phasee.
Results: Thee four main thhemes extracted
d in the theoreetical phase inccluded: “Multi--dimensional aand comprehensive approach””,
spirituality-bassed, learner-bassed and an evolutionary-proceess. In the field
dwork phase, all the themes oobtained in the previous phase
were confirmed, and one moore theme emerrged as “being relative”. In the
t final phase,, with the com
mbination of thee results of twoo
previous phases, the final defiinition of the co
oncept was pressented.
Conclusion: Clarifying the social responsibility of nursess and highlighting it in nursing
g will definitelyy lead to satisfaction in patientts
and clients, prrofessional devvelopment and reduction of hhealth care costs. Also, by identifying
i
faci
cilitators, inhibiitors and sociaal
responsibility cconcepts, nursinng managers an
nd nursing educcators will be able
a
to design and
a implement ttheir managem
ment and trainingg
activities basedd on scientific findings
f
based on
o the findings that are necessaary for the correct learning andd implementatiion.
H
Conceptt analysis
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Introduction
Generally, social responsibility is a fo
orm of public support for the needs of othhers that restaates social isssues;
these are affe
fected by conntemporary wo
orldwide sociieties
and communnities. As a science
s
that focuses
f
on huuman
caring, nursinng has both thhe power and knowledge too advance commuunities. As a professional
p
jo
ob, nursing iss also
able to concenntrate on the well-being
w
off a society in aadvocating for soccial change. Due
D to the faact that nursees are
truly the largeest number off health care providers,
p
thee profession of nurrsing has to cllaim leadership in social resspon________________________________
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sibillity. Nursing has the capaccity to do this, not just beecausse it is right, but
b also becauuse many nurssing educationn
courrses equip nurrses to assum
me this respon
nsibility. Nurssing has
h a commitm
ment and respponsibility to satisfy
s
a sociaal
conttract for care with
w society (11, 2).
Nu
urses are the first health ccare providerss that link paatientts to other members of the health care teeam. Providingg
good
d-quality caree and servicess is considered as a priorityy
in an
ny health caree system, espec
ecially in the field
fi of nursingg
caree. This issue becomes
b
moree important when
w
considerrWhat is “alreadyy known” in thhis topic:
↑W
No
owadays, any in
ndividual who ccares for social responsibility
r
inn
his/her profession
n or career is m
more successful than others and
can
n attract more clients or cusstomers than the
t rest. But inn
nurrsing, this conccept is not clear
arly defined and
d its dimensionns
nott specified precisely.
→What
→
this articcle adds:
The aim of this study is to annalyze this co
oncept from thhe
Iran
nian nurse’s peerspective regar
arding the conteext of Iran, so a
nurrse will pay more
m
attention to this conceept in order to
ach
hieve an ideal society and can get more patien
nts' satisfactionn.
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Nurse’s sociaal responsibiliity
ing that the aaccreditation of
o hospitals iss drastically uunder
the influence of nursing care
c
quality (3
3). Nowadayss, the
level of accouuntability and responsibility
y (especially ssocial
responsibilityy) of staff (succh as nurses in
n hospitals) iss one
of the cruciall indicators of
o hospitals' su
uperiority tow
wards
the counter onnes (4). In order to providee the best posssible
quality of nurrsing care andd patients' satiisfaction, it is necessary to connsider nursingg performancee standards w
which
includes sociaal responsibiliity (5).
Social respponsibility is considered ass one of the most
important skiills needed byy humans. Creeating a brighht future without bbringing up responsible
r
peeople is not ppossible. The sensse of responsibbility allows a person to bbe active at the sam
me time, to suucceed, to con
ntrol his innerr and
outer environnment, to be self-regulating, and to be wise
and at the sam
me time to feeel belonging to
t others emootionally. For theese characterristics, social responsibilitty in
nurses are veery importantt because of their professsional
sensitivity (6)). In fact, the importance and
a the role oof the
social responnsibility of nuurses in the fiield of health care
are undeniablle. Nurses aree responsible for making oongoing efforts to provide safe, desirable, and
d high-qualityy care
(7) and provide the patientts with the nu
ursing care witthout
any discriminnation and pre-judgment.
p
Despite thee importance of tthe issue of social respon
nsibility, hosppitals
should pay m
more attention to it. This lack of adequatte atwork
tention is moore noticeablee in some facets (such as w
settings and tthe environmeent). It seemss that while hhospiwork
tals can react more effectivvely to the req
quirements of w
and social woork environm
ments, they co
ould improve their
social responssibility providded that they offer
o
their serv
rvices
while respectting the dimeensions of leaadership, the staff,
work settings and society (8).
Florence N
Nightingale, Lilan Wald, an
nd Lavinia Loocke,
as the pioneerrs of modern nursing,
n
are allso the foundeers of
social responsibility thinking in nursing
g (9). Accordinng to
Nightingale's environmenttal theory, thee viewpoint oof some a basis foor excial responsibbility developped and becam
panding the rrole of nurses in improving
g the environm
ment,
work settingss (hospital) annd other simillar situations (10).
Spitzer (11) also highlights the importtance of sociaal responsibility inn nursing conntending that nurses shouldd accept to be moore sensitive tooward social responsibilityy during delivery oof care to patiients and in faact social respponsibility is like D
DNA for theirr job and the commitment
c
oof the
nurses as proofessionals to their commu
unity. He alsoo believes that pproviding com
mmunity-based
d emergencyy services and soccial responsibbility are issu
ues that are aat the
core of the nuursing missionn, and they aree required to eestablish these twoo measures forr people in theeir communityy.
Although thhe concept off social respo
onsibility has been
applied in a w
wide range of organizationss, jobs, and prrofessions, it still remains a com
mplex concep
pt in nursing w
without any definnite definition.. Along with the concept oof social responsibbility in nursinng, there are other concepts such
as human righhts, social justtice, social paarticipation, plluralism, freedom
m of expressiion and equaality, which have
made the term
m of social ressponsibility laargely impreciise in
the nursing (99). Kelly (2) believes
b
that this
t concept iis not
well-defined in nursing, annd one reason for this lack oof an
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imprrecise definitiion is that, uunlike medicaal domain thaat
has organizationss and organss for social responsibilityy,
nurssing lacks succh organizatioons. Furthermo
ore, the multiidisciplinary naturre of nursingg and its closse relationshipp
with
h medicine arre other reasoons for this concept to bee
largeely forgiven in
n nursing. Inddeed, a criticall review of thee
broaad studies con
nducted to cllarify the con
ncept of sociaal
resp
ponsibility in the nursing profession highlights
h
twoo
poin
nts: one is that this conceptt is one of thee key conceptts
in a wide range of
o disciplines; and second, there is a parrticullar view towaards this conceept in every discipline
d
(12));
but not enough attention
a
has bbeen paid precisely to this
conccept in nursing. In additionn, the social reesponsibility is
also influenced by
b social andd cultural facctors; and eleemen
nts such as th
he socio-econoomic status, ethnicity,
e
reliigion
n, and the exteent of using m
mass media are
a effective inn
the emergence
e
of social responnsibility (13). Therefore,
T
this
conccept depends on social, ecconomic, cultu
ural, religiouss,
and even environm
mental factorss within every
y community.
No
owadays, giveen the increasse of people awareness
a
andd
theirr familiarity with
w the patiient rights an
nd being moree
informed of casees of miscondduct and neglligence of thee
stafff of health care settings, andd also becausee of broadcastting these health faults
f
by the m
media which,, in turn, havee
caussed people to be more vigillant about thee type and wayy
of care providing
g by health caare staff, the clarification
c
o
of
the concept
c
of social responsibbility in nursin
ng can lead too
more effective ressponsibility byy the nurses, and
a no room is
left for patients to
o complain. A
Additionally, th
his helps nursses to
o be able to effectively
e
andd legally deall with the proofessiional problem
ms which, in tu
turn, foster their confidencee
and job satisfaction and also in
increase the quality
q
of theiir
serv
vice to patientss (14). All takken together, this
t concept is
wideespread, and different peoople in differeent disciplines
havee their own un
nderstanding oof it, it is neccessary to connsider this concept from the viiewpoint of nurses
n
and paatientts.
Reegarding the effect of conntextual transformations onn
the change
c
and development
d
oof some pheno
omena in eachh
conttext, the reseaarchers ought to examine the nurse’s soocial responsibility
y concept and empirically, investigate itss
aspeects in the con
ntext of hospi
pitals in Iran. In recent deccadess, a lot of research studies hhave been conducted to clarrify the
t concept of
o social respponsibility and
d its measureemen
nt, especially in
i business annd education sectors. How
weverr, in the nursing field, no qualitative study
s
has eveer
been
n conducted to examine thhis concept fro
om the nursess'
or patients' point of
o view or its analysis and clarification
c
inn
Iran. Also, there is no agreem
ment on analysis, and alsoo
theree is no integration of this cconcept from
m other similarr
conccepts in this field. Analyssis and clarifiication of this
conccept will help
p in the devellopment of valid tools andd
quesstionnaires fo
or the nurses,, as well. Th
he aim of this
stud
dy is to examin
ne a deep percception of the social responnsibillity in the nurssing context inn Iran.

Methods
M
In
n order to anallyze the conceept of nurse’s social responnsibillity, the researrchers used thhe hybrid mod
del of conceppt
anallysis introduced by Schwaartz-Barcott an
nd Kim. This
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model consissts of three sttages of theorretical, field w
work
and analyticall phases (15). The goal of the
t hybrid metthod
is concept devvelopment whhich is executeed through qua
ualitative examinattions of a pheenomenon in its place of occcurrence. In thiss method, a specific
s
appro
oach is choseen, in
which the theeoretical and experimental
e
methods
m
are m
mixed
together, andd the final development
d
of the conceppt is
achieved induuctively and by comparison in such a way
that, a type off reduction waas formed at th
he end (16).
Theoreticall phase
In this phasse, a literaturee review was done by searcching
international and Iranian databases
d
like “PubMed (M
MEDLINE)”, “ProoQuest Disseertations & Theses”,
T
“Gooogle
Scholar”,
Wiley”,
“Elsevier,
Ovid,
“S
SID”,
“IRANMEDE
EX”, “MEDL
LIB”, “Magirran” and “IR
RANDOC”. The ssearch keywoords were “responsibility”, “social responsibbility”, “nurssing social reesponsibility”,, and
some helpingg words like “care” and “hospital”.
“
Alll the
articles publiished from 1950 to 2018 were considdered.
Some of the questions thaat had to be considered inn the
literature reviiew included “What
“
is the definition
d
of ssocial
responsibilityy in nursing or
o care setting
gs? How is ssocial
responsibilityy in nursing measured?
m
Wh
hat is the influuencing factors onn nursing sociial responsibillity?” Noticinng the
inclusion critteria (studies in Persian or English langguage
with related kkeywords in the
t title, abstract, or list off keywords) and eexclusion critteria (unrelateed issues succh as
social responsibility in thee business or/aand educationn and
can't access tthe full form
m of article), in addition too assessing the quuality of resoource, in total, 41 resourcess (33
Persian articles, 8 English articles) were analyzed foor the
theoretical phhase of conceppt analysis (Fig. 1). Data an
analysis was conduucted using coonventional content analysiis. In
Resullt from derived search on “PubM
Med (MEDLINE)””,
Elsevvier, “ProQuest Dissertations
D
& Theses”,
T
“,
“Wileey”, Ovid, , “SID
D” ,“Google Schoolar”, ,
“MED
DLIB”, “IRAND
DOC”, , “Magirann”
and“IIRANMEDEX” (N=1051: 970 inn English & 81 inn
Persiaan)

Studies screenned by title and abstract
a
(N=117)

Includded studies (N=411)

Studies in English
(N=88)

xt of each literrature was carrefully studiedd
this study, the tex
m different aspects. For exxample, any sentence, wordd
from
or ph
hrase implied the definitionn and dimensions of nursingg
social responsibility were ideentified and categorized
c
inn
diffeerent categoriees.
Fiieldwork phasse: The researrchers helped the theoreticaal
ws at the fieldwork phasee.
phasse for leading
g the interview
The research popu
ulation in thiss phase included nurses withh
diffeerent responssibilities (cliinical nurses in differennt
ward
ds, head nursees, and supervvisors). Nursees are involvedd
in th
he wide range of responsiibilities such as caring paatientts, communicating with coo-workers, or with their suuperv
visors, and they have speccific experiencces and view
ws
abou
ut the nurse'ss social respoonsibility. Pu
urposeful sam
mpling
g approach was
w done for choosing thee participantss,
and an attempt was
w tried to uuse principless of maximum
m
variaation samplin
ng. The first author began
n all the interrview
ws using opeen-ended quesstions and semi-structuredd
interrviews. The questions
q
useed in semi-strructured interrview
ws were cond
ducted by revviewing the fiirst phase andd
more questions were
w
derived from the paarticipants' annple, some queestions were: In your ideaa,
swerrs. For examp
whaat does social responsibilityy mean in nurrsing? Do youu
conssider yourselff as a social responsibility
y nurse? Whaat
featu
ures do you consider to be a social responsibilityy
nursse? Which collleagues do yyou consider as
a a social reespon
nsibility perso
on? What quaalities do they
y have? Afteer
gettiing confirmation from the ethics commiittee, samplingg
from
m the targeted group got staarted. The incclusion criteriaa
weree: having at least a bacheloor's degree in
n nursing, havving at least 6 mo
onths of pract
ctical nursing experience inn
ward
ds of hospitals, and willingg to take part in
i the study. A
totall of 18 particcipants were rrecruited in the
t study. Thee
interrviews were done
d
face to fa
face and took about
a
30 to 600

Duplicate recoords
excluded (N=
=36)

Irrelevant reccords
excluded (N=
=934
related to business and
educationn)

Stuudies excluded (N=76)
(

Stuudies in Persian
(N=33)

Fig. 1. Flow chhart of the search process
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minutes. The place of the interviews
i
waas chosen baseed on
the participannts’ preferencce. After obtaining writtenn informed conseent, the particiipants entered
d the interview
w. All
of the interviiews were reccorded and th
hen transcribeed by
the first authoor. Then, theiir texts were given back too the
participants, aand they all confirmed
c
of whatever
w
theyy had
said and wass accordingly transcribed by
b the researrcher.
All the gatheered data from
m the interviews were anallyzed
using the quaalitative approoach and conteent analysis aas described by G
Graneheim andd Lundman. We used connventional contennt analysis beecause coding
g categories were
derived direcctly and inducctively from the
t raw data. And
there weren’tt enough theoories or docum
ments and stuudies
with nurse’s ssocial responssibility, especiially in Iran.
After transccribing the innterviews, theey were codedd. At
Then
first, more thhan 300 primaary codes werre extracted. T
duplicated coodes were om
mitted and thee remaining ccodes
categorized inn different cattegories accorrding to their similarities, differrences, and reepetition throu
ugh reductive classification. In order to be suure about the reliability off coding, the first aauthor manuaally classified the data, andd then
they were revviewed and reevised by thee second and third
author. Then the researcheers compared all the categgories
and themes w
which were em
merged from the interview
w data
with those onnes created thrrough literatu
ure review, annd the
differences annd similarities between thee emerged cattegories and them
mes and those achieved through literaturre review were jottted down.
Scientific rrigor of fieldw
work data: We
W used more than
one method ffor data gatheering (like fieeld note and iinterview) to ensuure the validityy and scientiffic accuracy oof the
data. Maximuum variation sampling (selecting particcipant
maxfrom nurses, m
medical doctoors and patientts in order to m
imum diversiity) was also applied. Pro
olonged strugggling
with the data collection andd then analyziing, reviewingg and
modifying thee codes for several times, member checcking
which means rechecking thhe meanings and
a codes witth the
participants aand finally peeer checking which meanns rechecking the meanings andd codes with research team were
other strategiees which were used to max
ximize the riggor of
the data.
Final analyytical phase: In
I this phase, the codes andd categories achievved from the fieldwork
f
phaase were comppared

h the data gatthered from tthe literature review in thee
with
theo
oretical phase and then, thee common features and asspectts of nursing social
s
responssibility concep
pt were identiified and the working definitioon of the con
ncept was preesented.

Re
esults
Reesults of the th
heoretical phaase: Fleming defines sociaal
resp
ponsibility as a set of taskss and commitments that orrganiizations or ind
dividuals musst take to presserve, care andd
help
p the commun
nity in which tthey work (17
7). Steiner andd
Stein
ner also argu
ue that sociall responsibilitty means thaat
orgaanizations and
d individuals are accountab
ble for actionns
that may affect society
s
and th
the environmeent (18). In a
simp
ple and comprrehensive defi
finition, sociall responsibilityy
can be understood
d as measuress that ultimateely help to im
mprov
ve the social status
s
of the ccommunity (1
19). Social reespon
nsibility is co
onsidered as voluntary baasis, employeee
emp
powerment, saafety, and heealth of emplo
oyees and thee
work
kplace, custom
mer or client rights, enviro
onmental connsiderations, manaaging for eneergy efficienccy and savingg,
resp
pecting for hum
man rights priinciples, codes ethics, sociaal
activ
vities, and beenevolence annd philanthro
opic behaviorrs
(20)). Table 1 illusstrates some ex
examples of th
he definition of
o
social responsibility in the theooretical phase.
Acccording to the literature, 4 main them
mes of nursingg
social responsibility include (T
Table 2).
Th
heme One. Multi-dimension
M
nal and comp
prehensive appproa
ach: Accordin
ng to the studdies that weree analyzed andd
interrpreted at the theoretical phhase, social reesponsibility is
conssidered as a comprehensiv
c
ve feature thatt addresses isssuess such as: com
mmunity expeectations, and also businesss,
legaal, ethical and
d social expecctations, respeect for humann
rights and observ
vance the prinnciples of hum
man rights, faiir
treattment with th
he workforcee, customers and supplierss,
bein
ng good citizeens for the ccommunities in
i which theyy
operrate and envirronmental prootection, employee empow
wermeent, safety and
d health of em
mployees and the
t workplacee,
customer rights, energy
e
managgement and saavings, ethicaal
codees, social activ
vities, and orgganizational beenevolence.
Th
heme two. Spiirituality baseed: An overview of studies
has shown that one of the dim
mensions of so
ocial responsiibility
y is paying atttention to sppirituality in performing
p
duu-

Table 1. Exam
mples of the definiition of social ressponsibility in thee theoretical phase
Literature
Defiinition of social reesponsibility
Fry S (1983)
The social responsib
bility of nursing linking nursingg responsibility with
w
social
oted that nursing has an “overwheelming social ressponsibility
respoonsibility. Fry no
of im
mproving the heallth of the public”
Tyer-Viola L, Nicholas PK, Coorless IB, et al ( 2009)
In a general sense, social
s
responsibility is advocacy ffor the needs of others and
proggram implementattion that reflects a focus on sociall issues affecting contemporary global societies and
a communities
Kelley MA, Connor A, Kun KE
E, Salmon ME (2
2008)
Sociial responsibility as “closely conn
nected with manyy professions, providing an
impoortant construct for
f guiding the ov
verall developmeent of these profeessions and
theirr members” Furth
hermore, they vie
ew social responssibility as closely
y related to
a nuumber of humaniistic constructs, including humann rights, social ju
ustice, and
comm
mmunity engagement.
Pitzer College (2009)
Pitzeer College definees social responsiibility as a core vvalue that includ
des “awarenesss, knowledge, and
d behavior based upon a commitm
ment to the valuess of equity,
vic involvement aand environmentaal sustainaacceess, and justice; a dedication to civ
bilityy; and a respect for
f diversity, pluralism, and freedoom of expression..”
American Nurrses Association [ANA],
[
2003
The profession’s sociial responsibility, is key to our pro
rofession’s link to
o the needs
ment is broad encompassing the inndividual and sociiety.
of soociety. The statem
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Table 2. Attribbutes extracted froom the theoreticaal phase
Primary codes
-Relying on yoour ability to opt
-Having freedoom and authority
-Originated froom the consciousnness and authority Etc,
-Go beyond thee minimum legall requirements fraamework
-No external reequirements
-They have nott been codified byy law
-Reduce other people' s pain annd suffering
without waiting foor rewards
-Help others w
-A clear or hiddden respond to thhe needs of otherss
-Do no harm too the community Etc.,
-Environmentaal Protection
-Participation iin environmentallly friendly prograams
-Relationship bbetween people and
a the environmeent
-Energy managgement & savingss
-Fair treatmentt of workers, custtomers and suppliiers.
-Compliance w
with people
-Take care of yyourself and others
-Observance of human rights prrinciples
-Solve social pproblems of socieety
-Being Good ccitizens for the coommunities
-Improving thee social status of the
t community
-Being a Proceess
-Being Time-cconsuming
-Acquiring soccial responsibilityy in the correct prrocess of human
growth
d perceptions,
-Requiring the development of new attitudes and
tasks, policies and programs
pabilities
-An attempt to utilize individuaal abilities and cap
o
-A process thatt does not occur overnight
-Being like a skkill
-Learning from
m childhood
-Must be earneed
-A training prinnciple
-A behavior

Sub
bcategories
- Optional

Categgories
voluntaryy actions

Them
me (attributes)
Spirrituality based

- Bey
yond the law
Hum
manitarianism

Benevvolent
actioons

Sensitivity to community issu
ues
Attention to
t the environmen
nt
Attention to the work
env
vironment
Respect for
f human rights

Attentioon to the
nity envicommuni
ronmenta
tal factor

Mullti-dimensional
and
d comprehensive approach

Attentioon to the
human ffactor of
the com
mmunity

Commitmen
nt to the community

ties. The sub-categories thhat led to the formation off this
theme were: benevolent and
a voluntary actions. Tagghizadeh (2011) diivides the orgganization's so
ocial responsibbility
into four subssystems of ecconomic, legall, ethical, andd voluntary benevvolent philantthropy responsibilities, sttating
that ethical, bbenevolent, annd religious-rrelated dimen sions
of social respponsibility havve become more
m
prominennt today, believinng that these are behaviorrs that the soociety
expects from
m organizationns, but not in
ncorporated inn the
law (21). It's believed thatt someone witth social respponsibility is a perrson who is allways ready to
o help others even
when no beneefits are anticipated. Also, social respon sibility is consideered as a behaavior that is no
ot affected byy predictable rewaards, and in thhe other hand, doing work w
without waiting fo
for rewards orr benefits is th
he same act oof social responsibbility (22).
Theme threee. Learner-bbased: Sociall responsibiliity is
considered ass a kind of attiitude and skilll, which is likee any
other attitude and skill acqquired and learned (23). Yaazdan
Panah and Hekmat (2014)) also state that social respponsibility is a prrocess that onne must learn
n from the eaarliest
r
with
w the many tasks
years of childdhood to deal responsibly
he faces in liffe (24).
Theme four. An evoluttionary proceess: From thee reviewed studiees, it is undersstood that therre is no suddenn and
immediate deevelopment off social respon
nsibility, but rrather
a process thatt begins with responsibility
y, and proceeeds to
evolution andd growth in thhe next and with
w the passagge of

Gradual
G

-

An
n evolutionary
process

-

Leearner-based

Dynamic
D
-

nah and Hekm
mat (2014) po
oint directly too
timee. Yazdan Pan
the process
p
of soccial responsibiility and that it begins to bee
Ahmadi et all. (2011) statee
learn
ned from chilldhood (24). A
that the evolution of social oorganizationall participationn
begiins from sociaal commitmennt and ultimateely ends in thee
social responsibillity of the org
rganization. In
n their articlee,
y consider the achievement of social resp
ponsibility as a
they
timee-consuming process,
p
and thhat, obviously
y, no organizaation overnight is mature enouggh to deal witth social probbms in social aaccountability, and this is a
lemss and problem
proccess that is tim
me-consumingg, requiring thee developmennt
of new
n
attitudes and
a perceptioons, tasks, pollicies and proogram
ms (25).
An
ntecedents
An
ntecedents off a concept arre factors thatt should occuur
befo
ore the occurrrence of the cconcept (26). After the reeview
w of the texts carried out aat the theoretiical phase, thee
anteecedents of so
ocial responsib
ibility turned out to be: reespon
nsibility (com
mmitment to professional ethics, beingg
law--based, acting
g based on prrofessional standards), nurrturin
ng (education in the educatiional settings and raising byy
the family),
f
facto
ors related to iindividuals (tthinking skillss,
indeependence, self-directednesss, trustworth
hiness), factorrs
relatted to society
y (media, genneral education, cultural innvestment) and facctors related too the organizaation (collabooratio
on and work atmosphere
a
annd rules).
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Consequences
According to the analysiis of the textss in the theoreetical
phase, the connsequences off the concept of social respponsibility were claassified into four
f
categories. Social respponsibility can hhave individuual outcomess (increased selfesteem, job satisfaction, annd social affilliation), impacct on
the organizatiion (or hospittal) (sustainability in the org
rganization, justicee), impact on society
s
(poverrty eradicationn and
environmentaal protection) and,
a ultimately, increased qquality of care andd health.
Based on the literaturee, an operatio
onal definitioon of
nurse’s sociall responsibilityy is:
“Social respponsibility is a "learner-baased" attributee that
is "compreheensive and sppirituality-baseed"; it meanss that
socially respoonsible peoplee are responsiible for the "eenvironmental and human facttor" of the com
mmunity in w
which
they live. Theey realize thiss responsibility
y through bennevolent and voluuntary activitiies without an
ny expectationns to
receive rewarrds in return. The
T first step in acquiring ssocial
responsibilityy is that the peerson must bee accountablee, and
then being seensitive to socciety and env
vironment, leaarned
later and oveer time in thhe presence of
o factors succh as
learning in thhe family andd school, the community oor the
society. And it takes an evolutionary
e
process.
p
And ultimately, it inccreases job saatisfaction as much as posssible,
creates more loyal forces in the organ
nization, deveelops
social justice and increasess the quality of health care” .
Results of tthe fieldwork phase: At thee fieldwork phhase,
while approvving all the thhemes and categories thatt obtained at the ttheoretical phhase, the categ
gory of "relatiivity"
also emergedd, and it can be
b said that th
he vast majoriity of
participants reeferred to it. In addition, at
a this phase, ssome
subcategoriess were added to previous themes
t
whichh had
achieved in thhe theoretical phase.
For “Multii-dimensional and compreehensive apprroach
“theme, subcaategories suchh as "inter-pro
ofessional com
mmunication", "m
multidimensionnality", "consiidering the org
rganization (hospittal) benefits" and "having a mother-likee behavior" were also added.
For the them
me of “Spirituuality-based”, subcategoriess like
"Attention too conscience" and "self-sacrifice" were also
added. But foor both “an evvolutionary process” and “leearner-based” theemes, the resuults were the same,
s
and no new
results were aadded.
menRelativity: Relativity waas one of the attributes
a
not m
tioned at the theoretical phase
p
or at least in studiess that
analyzed by rresearchers; buut at the field--work phase, iit can
be said that alll of the particcipants referreed to it.
“We (nursees) know the basics
b
of nursing work. Butt given the condittions and posssibilities, for example crow
wded
ward or lackk of facilities, we need to be
b able to maanage
the situation tto maximize our
o effectiveneess …”
Another nuurse said: “Onn the other ha
and, social ressponsibility in meedicine or nurrsing in our society
s
(Iran)) is a
relative conccept! For insttance, whenevver we are noot so
exhausted, orr there is no lack of faciliities or equippment
,we all do eveerything for our
o patients orr clients, andd consider more diimensions of social
s
responssibility in ourr profession
f
but soometimes you see, we have too many pattients
and have noot enough nurrse staff in our
o ward andd we
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HAV
VE TO just pay
p attention to critical elements of our
see, there are
dutiees, not all aspects….you
a
a some collleag
gues who come to hospital ffor shifts from
m this morningg
at 8::00 until tomo
orrow at 8:000 am or even 2:00
2
pm. I deffiniteely do not have the same eneergy tomorrow
w at 10 am orr,
for example,
e
at four
fo o'clock inn the morning
g, I'm less reespon
nsive to clientts, and I do nnot have much
h contact withh
the patient, and neither morre contact wiith other collleag
gues. In fact, social respoonsibility of nurses
n
is veryy
depeendent on situ
uations and cirrcumstances. The nurse is a
hum
man and has a physicist andd a body, and
d is not a maachin
ne.... In my op
pinion, if nurssing standardss are followedd
and adequately addressed,
a
nuurses will be more sociallyy
resp
ponsible”.
Fo
or “Multi-dim
mensional andd comprehensive approachh
“theeme, the new subcategoriess such as "inteer-professionaal
com
mmunication", "multi-dimennsionality", "considering thee
orgaanization (hosspital) benefitts" and "haviing a motherrlike behavior" weere also addedd.
In
nter-profession
nal communic
ication: For many particiipantts, a responsible social nuurse does not merely focuus
just on the patients and cares ffor them, but also is in conntact and commun
nicate with alll the professio
onals involvedd
in th
he hospital, such
s
as other nursing staff
ff, doctors andd
even
n patient comp
panions. Heree's a sample of
o participantss'
talk::
“S
Social respon
nsibility is thee respect for the rights of
everryone in the society,
s
not ju
just patients, like your collleag
gues, your bosss or head nuurse, doctors,, patient com
mpaniions and actua
ally everyone you face in th
he society”.
Multi-dimension
M
nality: “If nuurses during their work andd
doin
ng their dutiess, consider nott just patients but also other
aspeects which mo
ost of the tim
me, are overlo
ooked, like paatientts' mental an
nd psychologgical state, th
heir economicc
prob
blems, and evven the enviroonmental atteention and thee
equiipment which is availablee in the hosp
pitals and usee
them
m more effectiively, we can say those nu
urses are defiinitelly a better nu
urse, and we can say theyy consider alll
aspeects of social responsibility
r
”.
Co
onsidering thee organizationn (hospital) benefits:
b
Somee
partiicipants believ
ved that a nur
urse should alsso be committted to the hospittal where he or she work
ks, and shouldd
bring some advan
ntages for his/
s/her hospital or at least noot
m it.
harm
Having
Ha
a motheer-like behavioor: When we asked the parrticip
pants how a responsible
r
soocial nurse liikes, many of
o
them
m answered: a mother. Becaause a mother pays attentionn
to all
a matters (children, futuure of children, husbandd,
houssehold econo
omics, familyy problems, etc.).
e
In theiir
view
w, if a nurse wants to be a socially ressponsible onee,
he/she should pay
y special attenntion to all issu
ues.
“If
If a nurse hass the view thaat is like a mother
m
for paatientts, she certain
nly will be moore responsib
ble for the paatientts. And a motther always thhinks of everyything, like thee
houssehold appliances, the fathher and the kids, and everyything
g in common”
”.
Fo
or the theme of
o “Spiritualityy-based”, subcategories likee
"Atttention to con
nscience" andd "self-sacrifice" were alsoo
addeed.
Atttention to con
nscience: Manny interviewees expressed a
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strong connection betweenn conscientio
ousness and ssocial
responsibilityy. It is clear that
t
the conscience of hum
mans
always comm
mands to good and right thin
ngs, and whenn it is
said that a perrson is suffereed from consccience punishm
ment,
it means that he has comm
mitted an act contrary to thhings
that are know
wn as good andd legal ones in
n public.
“In my opiinion, anyonee who is morre conscientioous is
more responssible, too. Thiis person is worried
w
aboutt one
thing conscieentiously, in fact,
fa he is alwa
ays worried aabout
a certain meaasure, or an answer
a
that hee should give himself, to his connscience and to his God…”
”.
Self-sacrificce: Examples of some speeches that brinng the
researchers too this subcateggory are given
n below.
“Responsibbility for nurssing means that as soon ass you
enter the uniiversity and the
t nursing school, you acccept
that your job is very differeent from manyy other jobs…,, yes,
most of the ttime, you havve to sacrifice your needss and
your
y
life forr your patiennts and caring them. Becaause,
apart from thhe responsibillities of the home and perssonal
life, you are rresponsible for the LIFE off a sick personn”.
Results of tthe final analyytical phase: In
I this phase, with
the combinatiion of theoretiical and fieldw
work phase (T
Table
3), the final ddefinition of thhe concept waas presented:
“Social respponsibility is a "learner-baased" attributee that
is "comprehennsive, spirituaality based, an
nd relative," m
meanfind
ing that peoople with higgher social responsibility
r
themselves inn relation withh the "environmental and huuman
factor" of thee society in which
w
they liv
ve and work,, and
they do this through beneevolent and voluntary
v
activvities
that are not exxpected to recceive rewards in return for ddoing

I many casess, they try to ddo the best an
nd most possiiso. In
ble work
w
for the patient
p
or clieent, depending
g on the situaation and circumsttances, and soomehow sacriifice and dediicate themselves to the patient. The first step in acquiringg
social responsibillity is that thee person mustt be accountaable, and then this attribute in laater stages an
nd over time inn
the presence of factors
f
such aas learning it in the familyy
and school, and the
t society, annd undergoes an evolutionnary process.
p
And ultimately, it increases job satisfaction as
a
mucch as possible,, creates moree loyal forces in the organiizatio
on, develops social
s
justice aand increasess the quality of
o
heallth care”.

Diiscussion
Nu
urses are thee largest grouup of health professionalss,
prov
viding and sup
pplying healthh care in largee metropolitann
town
ns and cities all over the world, from
m primary caree
cliniics to intensive care unitss. So one of the most im
mportant elements in
i presenting current and future
fu
issues of
o
bein
ng an effective and good nnurse is obtain
ning social reespon
nsibility skill. Consideringg the conceptt of social reespon
nsibility in thee nursing proffession needs that our disciiplinee concentrates on envisionning a worldw
wide approachh
to th
he meaning of
o social respponsibility forr societies andd
com
mmunities. Speecific approacches and strategies to sociaal
resp
ponsibility, itss definition, aapplication to
o nursing, andd
appllication to nurrsing program
ms must be preesented in clinnical and academiic settings. T
This article fo
ocused on thee
clariification of thee concept of ssocial responssibility in nurssing and
a its attributes.

Table 3. Attribuutes derived from
m the review of thee literature and fiieldwork (Analytiical Phase)
Theoretical Phaase
Fieldw
work Phase
al Phase
Analytica
Multi-dim
Multi-dimensioonal and comprehensive
mensional and coomprehensive approach in nursMultii-dimensional andd comprehensive
appro
oach with 6 subcaategories: 1- Atten
ning socia
al responsibility m
means: paying atttention to both
approach with ttwo subcategoriess: 1Attention to thee community enviirontion to the communityy environmental
the comm
munity environm
mental factor and
d to the human
mental factor
factor of the communnity and also, having interfactorr. 2- Attention to the human factorr of
the co
ommunity. 3- Inteer-professional
professional communicatiion and being multidimensional
m
2- Attention to tthe human factorr of the
community
comm
munication. 4-Muultidimensionality
y. 5olistic). A socially
ly responsible nu
urse should con(being ho
Consiidering the organnization (hospital))
sider the organization (hosspital) benefits, to
oo and having a
beneffits. 6- having a m
mother-like behav
vior
mother-like behavior.
Spirituality-based in nurssing social respo
Spirittuality-based withh four subcategorries:
Spirituality-based with two subccategoonsibility means
1- voluntary actions. 22- Benevolent ac-doing vo
oluntary and bennevolent actions. In addition, a
ries: 1- voluntarry actions. 2- bennevolent
actions
nurse with social responsib
ibility skill alway
ys pays attention
tions. 3- Attention to cconscience. 4- Selfsacriffice.
to his/herr conscience and in making decissions refers to it
and mostt of the time he/sshe has to sacriffice his/her own
life and needs
n
in order to ssave a life.
Leaner-based
Learn
ner-based
social ressponsibility is a pprocess that one must
m learn from
the earliest years of childhhood to deal respo
onsibly with the
many task
ks he faces in lifee
An evolutionaryy process
An ev
volutionary proceess
the achievement of soccial responsibility as a timeng process, and tthat, obviously, no
n organization
consumin
overnightt is mature enouggh to deal with social problems
and probllems in social acccountability, and this is a process
that is tim
me-consuming, reequiring the development of new
attitudes and perceptions, tasks, policies an
nd programs
Relativity
Relativity with three ssubcategories: 1y in nursing sociaal responsibility means basis on
Atten
ntion to the condittions. 2- Do the best
b
the situattions, conditionss and problems which a nurse
in any
y situation. 3- Maaximum assistancce in encounterrs (such as the ddifficulty of work
k, the numerous
any circumstances.
physical and psychologiical complicatio
ons of nursing
personnell, high job shiftss, and sometimess in succession,
lack of nursing
n
staff, higgh numbers of patients,
p
lack of
adequate state support from the nursees' community)
o social responhe/she cannot fully supporrt other aspects of
sibility orr does not do som
mething beyond th
he main responsibilities for the clients eith
ther.
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In the currrent study in analyzing, fiv
ve attributes were
extracted as follows: com
mprehensive, spirituality-b ased,
learner-basedd, an evolutionnary process and
a being relattive.
One of thee themes that didn’t mentiioned in literrature
was “relativitty”. It seems that the relattivity of sociaal responsibility iss different in different
d
cultu
ures, societiess, and
depends on pperceptions off people, as well
w as the coonditions and prooblems in hosspitals in Iran
n (these condiitions
might not exiist in other coountries). Thee reason for w
which
the nurses reggard social ressponsibility ass relative migght be
the conditionss and problem
ms they encoun
nter in Iran suuch as
the difficulty of work, the numerous phy
ysical and psyychological compllications of nuursing personn
nel, high job shhifts,
and sometimees in successiion, lack of nursing
n
staff, high
numbers of ppatients, lack of adequate state
s
support from
the nurses' coommunity, etc. Therefore, when
w
a nurse iis not
supported andd does not recceive enough attention
a
for hhis or
her needs, hhe/she cannot fully support others or does
something beeyond the main responsibiliities for the cllients
either. In factt, most of the nurses
n
in Iran
n just perform their
routine cares and duties based
b
on the physician's oorders
and cannot bee expected to fulfill
f
other asspects of care such
as paying atteention to the benefits
b
of thee hospitals, folllowing patient's ccondition at hoome and takin
ng into accounnt the
environment etc... (all of them
t
are identified as sociaal responsibility). In fact, Iraniaan nurses try to do their beest in
any situation due to theirr religious beeliefs and beccause
they think thaat they are reesponsible beffore God in m
many
situations, buut when the sittuations of thee hospital andd profession are noot suitable, thheir performan
nce decreasess and
they only carrry out their expected respo
onsibilities. Thherefore, it seemss that conduccting the interrviews can lar
argely
help to clariffy social respponsibility deffinition in nuursing
and ultimatelly provide much
m
better quality
q
of nuursing
care. Some off these strateggies include more
m
clarifyinng the
concept of ssocial responssibility in nu
ursing, conduucting
further researrch on the exaamination of barriers to caare in
the economicc and social fields,
f
familiaarity of the ppublic
with nursing and public media
m
care, taaking into acccount
salaries and bbenefits for nuurses, holding
g more educattional
classes relatedd to social ressponsibility etcc.
Other them
mes have also come to the fore in the deefinition of social responsibilityy (such as com
mprehensive, spirolutionary proocess
ituality-basedd, learner-baseed, and an evo
in other texts) and they weere mentioned
d and delineatted at
the theoreticaal phase completely.
Limitationss
One limitattion of this sttudy was high
hly poor acceess to
the full-text aarticles. Anothher limitation was the langguage
barrier, so w
we used the liiterature in English
E
or Peersian
languages. Inn addition, nuursing social responsibilityy is a
context-basedd concept thatt requires to be
b examined from
the perspectivves of differennt contexts and cultures in oorder
to provide a ccomprehensivee definition.

Conclusion
n
The findinggs of this studdy could be used
u
to clarify
fy the
concept of social responsibbility in the heealth and treattment
system. Furthhermore, an instrument for
f measuringg the
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social responsibillity of nursess can also be developed inn
term
ms of the dimensions identtified in this study.
s
Finallyy,
stud
dying and conssidering the nnursing experts' perspectives
and also the findings of previoously conducted studies onn
the same
s
topic co
ould be used tto take steps to
t remove barrrierss and prevent the provision of nursing qu
uality care.
Th
he last but nott the least poinnt to mention is that clarifyying the
t concept off social responnsibility in nu
urses and highhlightting it in nurssing will definnitely lead to satisfaction inn
patieents and clien
nts, professionnal developmeent and reducction of health carre costs. Also,, by identifyin
ng facilitatorss,
inhib
bitors and soccial responsibiility concepts,, nursing mannagerrs and nursing educators w
will be able to design andd
impllement their management
m
aand training activities
a
basedd
on scientific
s
find
dings and baseed on the fin
ndings that aree
neceessary for the correct learninng and implem
mentation.
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